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end of the scholastic year. This time I had no trouble in mastering
my subjects, for I knew they held great practical value for me.
I remember my room in Montreal. It was in an old stone house
at 60 Drummond Street, six blocks from the C.P.R. Station. A fire-
place in every room was the only heat. My landlord's name was
Sait. For some reason I've forgotten now, I left a trunk here, to be
called for later. I never did go back for it. There was an expensive
transit in it, too.
During this stay in Montreal I made the acquaintance of an old
friend of my father's, A. D. MacTier, then general manager of the
Eastern Division of the Canadian Pacific and later a vice-president
of the line. Father knew all the principal officials of the C.P.R.,
since for many years he had supplied engine-coal to that systemr
first as a wholesale dealer in Chicago and afterwards as a coal pro-
ducer in Pennsylvania. Some years he had their exclusive supply,
furnishing three million tons or more.
Father was pleased that I made this contact as well as with all
the work I had been doing for the Canadian railways. He realised
now that it was better to leave a boy to his natural inclinations in
choosing a career. In fact, he wrote as much once in his letter of
advice to the students of Western Reserve Academy, citing my
progress in civil engineering as an example. He still hoped, though,
that eventually I would return to my heritage and manage his busi-
ness after him.
But that was never to be. In fact, as it is easy to see now in
retrospect, my course at McGill ended a distinct phase of my life.
Never again was I to practise civil engineering, except as an aid to
navigation. Henceforth, with time out for the war and its after-
math, I was to be an explorer, first for technical bureaux in Wash-
ington and other scientific societies, and afterwards as an indepen-
dent leader of expeditions into the Arctic and Antarctic regions.

